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Ashfields One-day Event – Sunday 25th July 2021 
By kind invitation of The Chambers Family, Ashfields Carriage Driving Centre,  

Great Canfield, Dunmow, Essex, satnav CM6 1JU  www.ashfieldscarriageandpoloclub.com 

All the fun of three phases packed into one day, and you use the same carriage and wear 

marathon kit throughout. Everyone is welcome! 

 

Please be aware that this event will be dependant on Current Covid restrictions 

 

The cones course is driven immediately after the dressage. The afternoon’s one-section marathon is up 

to 7k with two or three full-size obstacles driven twice subject to the weather, ground conditions and 

stewards available. Gateway class only drive two obstacles twice with no marathon section between. 

 

     Your pony or horse must be fit enough to cope with the gently undulating course and the obstacles. 

It's an ideal first event or confidence-builder for newcomers, especially if you have attended the training 

camp the previous day. If you have never driven in an affiliated driving trials event, you must have a BC 

assessment (this can be done at EACDG training days). The completed form must be given to the Club 

Secretary before you can compete.  

 

Gateway, Pre-Novice and Novice drivers have a harness inspection before their dressage. Use the same 

carriage for all phases (125cms trackwidth), Dress is “marathon kit” including hard hats. No boots or 

bandages on horses for dressage. Juniors (under 18) must wear body protectors for all phases, adults 

must wear them for the marathon, grooms may sit or stand in all phases. 

 

Please note, Horse passports will be checked. EACDG rules apply (available on the website). 

Novice drivers are to drive the new BC Novice test (2021), Gateway to drive the BC Gateway 

Compulsory shapes (2021) 

 

The stable field will be open from 12pm Saturday for competitors. Please bring mats for your stabling or 

horse enclosure (maximum of 10'x10' per horse/pony). Park neatly and no closer than 6m to the next 

lorry, trailer, caravan or tent. Water, toilets and horse waste facilities are on site. Please clear your site of 

bedding and all horse waste and take your rubbish home. Limited stables available, contact Zoe Morgan 

on 07770 944868. 

 

Dressage tests 

All Ponies and Horse singles: 

80 x 40m Arena 

Gateway: BC Gateway 

Compulsory shapes (2021) 

Pre-novice classes: BC pre-
novice (2008) - arena 80 x 40m.  
Novice classes: BC Novice 
(2021) - arena 80 x 40m.  

All Open classes: BC Test 2 
(2021) - arena 100 x 40m except 
Horse and pony singles 
Cones 
Gateway drive a cones course 
between 10 and 14 pairs, all 
other classes drive 20 pairs, 
speeds as advised for each 
class. 125cms track width. 
 

 
Marathon   
Gateway, two obstacles only, 
driven twice, all other classes 
one section, maximum 7kms 
with up to six obstacles (three 
driven twice) which may include 
water. Subject to change. 

   
Entry fees: Gateway; £35 (members), £35 (non members). 

All other classes: £50 (members); £65 (non-members).  

Late entries only accepted at the discretion of the secretary at £10 additional cost. 

Closing date: Sunday 11th July.  

Entries; Online only at eacdg.co.uk 

 

Competitors, please bring a gift for the stewards’ table – thank you!  


